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Departmental or Group Libraries.
The problems involved in the arrangement of university libraries
are very different from those in the arrangement of public libraries.
A university librae^ is primarily for study and the main object to
be sought in the arrangement is convenience for study. Some arrange-
ment for study in the stacks must be made.
Most university libraries have all their books in one building
i
but some of them think it is better to have some of the books nearer 1
the class rooms, thus forming departmental libraries.
By a departmental library is meant a collection of books,
usually looked upon as a part of the general library, selected for
the special use of a department and kept in a convenient place in
the building or part of a building devoted to that department.
Such departmental libraries may consist of (1) only a few standard
dictionaries and reference books in the field of. the department and
kept in the professor's study or in the recitation room; (2) a

similar collection in a laborator^s (3) a liberal selection in a
separate room; (4) the whole body of books upon a particular subject.
In this thesis (1) will be designated as class-room libraries,
(2) as laboratory libraries, (3) as semin.ir libraries, (4) as
departmental libraries.
The library of Johns Hopkins university carries the departmental
system so far that it has no central library, except a general
'^reference collection. At Harvard the departmental libraries do not
contain all the books on their subjects, some being kept in the main
i'
library. At the University of Chicago the departmental libraries
i,
jlcontain practically all the books on their subjects, but there is a
Imain library.
At Cornell and Princeton universities, the main collections of
books are kept in the stacks but there are also seminar rooms within
the library building, yet not connected with the stacks.
At Columbia University, the seminar rooms are combined with the
stacks
.
The different plans will be considered with their advantages
and disadvantages and libraries illustrating them mil be described
in detail. Then the group system in which the books are arranged
by departments in one central library aiid in which the semi-

2nar rooms are combined with the stacks will be described. This sys-
tem seems to com.bine the advantages of the departmental and central
library systems without roost of their disadvantages,
1, A departmental system in which practically all the books used
"by different departments are kept near these departments and the cen-
tral library has only reference books, periodicals and transactions
of societies which are used by all departments.
Advantages
;
1, A large library becomes unwieldy and cannot be arranged in
one room. Either the different subjects have to be separated or
the books have to be stored in stacks, which are not convenient for
study.
2, A large library in order to be most useful miist eliminate
from its v/orking shelves books not in common use,
3, By a departmental arrangement professors and students becom.e
assistants in the responsibility and care for the books,
4, The departmental system is in accordance with the most ad-
vanced methods of instruction,
5, If every separate library is under the charge of one atten-
jdant, that attendant can become master of his subject and has more
variety in routine work than if continually doing one kind of work
for books on all subjects. He also feels responsibility in caring
for an entire separate library, which he v/ould not feel if he filled

3only a small part in a large library.
6. A smaller collection can "be more easily handled than a large
one
,
7. The "books can be used over and over without any application
being made for them,
8, It is much more convenient for the student engaged in orig-
inal research to have all the bocks on his subject in one place,
9, It gives the special worker the quiet and seclusion needed
and incentive to individual research,
10, Departments having labora,tories and museums need their
books in close connection with their laboratories and museums,
11, Many stur?.ents will read during their spare moments if books
are at hand,
ANSWERS TO TilESE ARGUME>TTS.
1, In the group system the books are all arranged in one
building, where related subjects are not separated by any great dis-
tance and study rooms are provided near the books.
2« Least used books may be placed in some part of the stack,
farthest from the study rooms,
3, The professors and students will feel as much responsibil-
ity in the caro of the books if they are in a special part of the
library building as if they v/ere in a different building near the
class room-s.

44. The most advanced methods of instruction call for snail
seminar rooms in which small classes can meet, surrounded by the
Toooks on their su"bject. These rooms are more useful in the libra-
ry "building than anyv/here else,
'I
5. An attendant might have charge oi one room just as well in
the library building as in any other building,
I
6. If the books least in demand were placed in the stack, the
collections in the seminar rooms would not have any useless m.ate-
rial in them.
7-9, These apply as vz-ell in a group system as in a departmen-
tal system.
10, There should be small collections of books in every labora-
tory and museum but the m.ain collection of books even in science
should be in the library building,
11, If the library building is not very far from the class
room buildings, it v/ill be nearly as convenient as a library next
to the class room and students ought to be encouraged to come to
the library building.
DISADVAJ^TAGIES,
j|
1, This system is expensive because it compels the purchase of
many duplicates where the money could be spent to much greater ad-
vantage in increasing the real resources of the library. If the
departmental libraries should ever be combined into one central li-

5brary, most of these duplicates v/culd be useless,
2, It is expensive to have an attendant in every separate li-
brary and this attendant's time would not be fully occupied. If a
library has no attendant it cannot be properly managed,
3, There is great danger 'of loss of books,
4, The books are very inaccessible to any reader not of the
department to v/hich they belong. In some universities only students
in a department are admitted to the library of that department.
Even if other students are admitted, they might ha^e to go out of
their v/ay to reach tliese libraries because they are usually placed
near the class room of the department in question. This system
serves mem.bers of the department very v/ell but others very poorly.
5, It is very difficult to carry on a loan system when the
books are scattered.
6, The hours during which books are accessible in a departmen-
tal library are limited and evening work is impossible, unless the
"books are given out for home use. At Harvard, the books in Harvard
Hall only are given out for overnight use as reference books are.
At the University of Chicago the books in the departm-ental libraries
are given out at six o'clock when the libraries are closed,
7, Books scattered in several buildings are probably in more
danger oi destruction by fire than if in a fire-proof library build-
ing. The other buildings m.ay be fire-proof and may not,
8, The fields of knowledge cannot be separated, from each other

6so clearly that it can "be said that a book belongs to one department
and not in another closely related department. This involves dupli-
cation or some libraries lack books v/hich they need,
9, The students are apt to be satisfied with the books in the
departmental library and lose the advantage of familiarity with a
large and comprehensive collection and of collateral reading,
10, This system creates a feeling of departmental ownership,
11, The departmental libraries soon become unwieldy. When the
quarters assigned to them becom.e inadequate, either there must be an
increase in the amount of room assigned, which is often impossible,
or the system must be curtailed, which means falling behind the
times in current materials for investigation,
CENTRAL LIBRARY.
ADVAOTAGES
,
The advantages of a central library over a departmental sys-
tem are:
1, It brings all books into one building. Those departments
whose interests are widespread, such as philosophy, history, politi-
cal economy, political science and sociolo^^^y, need to have books on
all subjects together. An investigator who comes to a university from
a distance spends a great deal of his time in going from one build-
ing to another to find the books he wants, if they are in depart-
mental libraries. The central library is best for the general reader

7and for the investigator from outside.
2. All the library resources of the university are recognized as
"belonging to the university as a v/hole and not to several depart-
ments,
3, It is much cheaper in regard to administration,
4. Unnecessary duplication is prevented. The different de-
partments are so near each other that a student can easily go from
one to another in search of a hook.
The principal objection to the one central library is in the
departments of science which want their hooks near their laborato-
ries and it is agreed that every laboratory ought to have a small
collection of books,
A history and description of several university libraries will
be given with the reasons for their arrangements, then the best ar-
rangement will be described.
Harvard University Library - 576,'888 v.
At Harvard there are many class-room, laboratory, seminar and
departmental libraries besides the main library. In 1901 the class-
room and laboratory libraries were named special reference libraries.
The institution of these libraries has followed upon the change
in methods of instruction which has taken place of late years in
the college, whereby the students are brought into closer relations

8with the literature of their subjects instead of using only text
"books. This led at first to the reserving- of books in alcoves for
special causes, and then to class room libraries. An assistant is
sent from the central library every week to examine the shelves of
these libraries for lost books, \\
In his report -for 1888-90 Mr, Wm. H. Tillinghast, the assistant
librarian expresses his desire for a reading room constructed v/ith
small seminar rooms for the meeting of advanced classes near it,
to enable him to connect the class-room libraries with the library
proper. This is nearly the plan of the libraries of Cornell and
Princeton Universities,
In 1891 there were 21 laboratory and class-room libraries, severa-
al having been formed during the year, more to relieve the strain
on the main library than because such libraries were considered an
advantage.
The report for the college year 1897 - 98 is an authority on de-
partmental libraries. Here Mr. Lane, the librarian, discusses at
very great length the relation of departmental libraries of all kinds,
that is, class-room, laboratory, sem.inar, and departmental libraries
proper, to the main library and considers different plans for the
future of the library.
The substance of his article is:
A college library never ought to try to have an extensive legal

or medical collection because books on law and medicine are used
only by professional students and the main library need acquire only
such few books along these lines as are useful to students in other
departments.
Several other departments, such as those of theology, astronomy,
botany, zoology, geology and anthropology have extensive collections
both at the main library and in the buildings where the departments
are located. It would be an advantage to have one complete collec-
tion on each subject instead of two smaller ones but it v/ould not
be advisable to merge these libraries into the main library (l) be-
cause they are vrell known as separate organisations and often re-
ceive books as gifts or in exchange for their own publications and
(2) because each of these departments needs a separate working col-
lection.
On the other hand it may be wiser to transfer all the books on
these subjects in the main library to the departmental libraries,
thus making them complete collections but cutting them off from
books on other subjects. This plan has been tried in several de-
partments ,
Finally Mr. Lane gives as his conclusion: "in general the ideal
arrangement is to have a strong and comprehensive central library,
with commodious and conveniently situated study-rooms for professors
and advanced students, supplemented by v/ell-selected working .li-
braries in the departments," More nearly the Cornell or Princeton
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plan,
||
He suggests several modifications of this plan, such as keeping
the law li"brary separate, sending the floras to the Herbarium and
the collections of astronomical observations to the Observatory.
i' The substance of his ideas on laboratory and class-room libra-
ries is: The seven laboratory libraries are evidence of the fact
that the laboratory v/orker feels the necessity of having his princi-
pal v^orking books close at hand. Such collections should be restrict-
ed in siae.
The formation and growth of class-room libraries has also been
encouraged by the inability of the college library to furnish needed
books in sufficient numbers and room enough in which to use them.
A small special collection installed in a room by itself and ac-
cessible only to the students of a single department vz-ho hold a key
to the room gives to those who use it something of the pleasure of
a private library.
In the plans for enlargement which were approved in 1893, the
nev/ octagonal reading room was to be surrounded by small study rooms
but a more satisfactory place for these rooms would be in a new sec-
tion of the present building to be added.
This also v/ould be the plan of Princeton or Cornell,
In 1900 the librarj/- building was so crowded that methods of re-
lief had to be thought of. The first one suggested was to transfer
J
ii
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to the several departmental libraries all "books relating to the
specialties of those departments. This would make a well-developed
departmental library system and would leave in the central library
a fragmentary and one-sided collection of books, fairly well rounded
out along a few lines but limited on the scientific side to a few
books of reference, popular treatises and old text-books.
This plan was not adopted at that time. The departmental libra-
ries were still maintained, primarily for the special use of the
schools and departments and were kept in tlie building or rooms be-
longing to such schools and departments, but any one entitled to use
the college library might have access to the departmental libraries
by applying to the superintendent of circulation at Gore Hall,
In 1901 the building was much more crowded and Mr. Lane thought
that if a new building were not provided, permanent injury to the
library might result and the great central library might be split
up into a number of departmental collections. The departments have
become so used to the crippled condition of the library that in plan-
ning for an improvement of their own work, they ask for special
collections in a separate building for their ov/n uses. These sepa-
rate collections are necessary under present conditions but may lead
to the gradual division of the whole library. Mr. L,ane thinks that
the separation of some of the scientific and technological divisions
from the main library,' may possibly be found to have enough advantages
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to outweigh the general disadvantages but the separation of such
subjects as education, philosophy , literature or history would he a
calamity that would affect unfavorably the whole educational method
and standing of the college. "For the study of such subjects,
interwoven as each necessarily is with countless others, a central
comprehensive library should always remain the headquarters,"
The libraries which have formerly been called laboratory and
class-room libraries are now called special reference libraries, be-
cause those of the second class which were once in or near class-
rooms, have since been removed to other quarters. These libraries
serve a number of different purposes; some provide simply a few
manuals and periodicals, such as laboratory workers need to have at
hand; others contain somewhat extensive collections for the use of
advanced students, in some cases duplicating the Gore Hall colloc-
tion; others again provide many copies of books in much demand in
the larger elementary courses in economics, history, etc; but all
agree in being limited to a special field and in being administered
as reference libraries, that is, in not allowing books to bo taken
out, - except that books may be borrowed over night from Harvard Hall,
Harvard has never advocated the system of real departmental
libraries and if she adopts it, it will be because she was forced to
it by lack of room in the main library building. Gore Hall,
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Johns Hopkins University Library,
At Johns Hopkins a different plan has been followed. The library
has four departments:
(1) a general reference collection;
(2) several special working collections of books which have been
bought as working apparatus of the several departments of study
from lists furnished by the several instructors;
(3) transient collections of new books brought for examination;
(4) a very full collection of current periodical literature.
The object here has been to keep the central collection small
and use it for reference purposes only and to develop the departmen-
tal libraries. The department of history and politics may be taken
as an example. It occupies a suite of seven well-lighted rooms on
the third floor of McCoy Hall. The center of activity is the
Bluntschli library or seminar which contains tables and working
desks for the graduate students, T]\is room is a study, or laborato-
ry, of historical investigation, in which each graduate student has
his appointed place. The department has a skilled librarian to
give assistance and advice and has a special catalogue. Across a
corridor is a room devoted to the study of jurisprudence and compara-
tive politics.
At this university where much research work is done,
it has been found of great advantage to have the books needed on any
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one su'bject in rooms where this subject is carried on, either in sem-
inar rooms or in laboratories. The close association of those fol-
lowing similar researches and animated "by the same zeal seems to be
an active stimulus and a great help to work.
The character of the library has also been largely influenced
by the fact that the library of Peabody Institute and other large
libraries of Baltimore are open to the students.
University of Chicago Library, 256,903 v. & pamphlets.
Up to 1892 this library consisted of the library of the Baptist
Union Theological Seminary, which is nov/ the Divinity school of the
new university and of the college library of the old Chicago univer-
sity.
When the nev/ University of Chicago was founded in 1892, the gen-
eral library was formed for the use of students in all departments
and departmental libraries for reference and research. These are lo
cated near the lecture rooms of the departments to v/hich they belong
but are under the direction of the university library. They must
not be used as ordinary study-rooms and books may be drawn from them
only at 6 P. M. when they are closed.
Each library has two attendants from the graduate school or two
fellov/s, v/ho work two hours each a day. An inspector from the li-
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Torary staff visits and reports on these libraries.
All "books in the departmental libraries "belong to them unless
they are loaned "by the general li"brary. Departmental li"braries nay
deposit their "books in the general library to "be held in trust.
Books may "be exchanged between departmental libraries.
The library of the university nov/ consists of the general libra-
ry, 26 departmental libraries, 4 group libraries, 2 branch libraries
and travelirg libraries. Branch libraries differ from other depart-
mental libraries only by being at a distance from the university.
In December 1896 the committee on departmental libraries report-
ed that they thought it desirable to build up a library, or system
of libraries, in which an exhaustive investigation could be completed
at a minimum of inconvenience to the student and that this result
could never be reached through a system of departmental libraries.
For a student in any one department needs to use books in many other
departments and every departmental library would have to contain
all the others and all of tliem would have to be indefinitely enlarg-
ed and provided with complete catalogues and corps of attendants.
Also books in the departmental libraries are subject to constant
loss and the separation of the departmental libraries from the gener-
al library involves the eventual duplication of their contents by ' the
general library.
The committee advised that the number of books in a single de-
partmental library be limited to 3000 books and in a compound de-

partmental li'brary to 5000 "books.
Nothing more seems to have "been said on the question until Octo-
ber 1900 when new huildings for the li'brary and several departments
were considered. Then the University congregation debated the
subject: Resolved, That a limit should be put in the near future to
the development of the departmental library system.
Briefs for this debate are contained in the University record
for September 28, 1900, Some of the suggestions offered at the
meeting v/ere:
1, There are tv/o separate questions involved; (a) as to wheth-
er it is wise to maintain a departmental library system as against a
general library system; (b) if the former is maintained, as to
whether departmental libraries should be maintained in departmental
buildings or brought into close relation in or about a single build-
ing,
2. The general reader and investigator from outside is best
served by a central system, (b) Students in more elementary courses
are served equally well by a central or departmental system,
(c) Students pursuing advanced courses are best served by a modifi-
cation of the Harvard system of reserved books, preferably placed
in a departmental library,
j|
The congregation decided that departmental libraries should be
maintained and that a committee of three should report for each de-
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partment as to v/hat was best for it^nd for the university in general.
The reports were as follows:
I
j
1, Classical group.
For a departmental system v/ith special reading and study
rooms for Junior college students,
2, Modern language group, *
'
For a central library with seminar rooms in tlie building
and laboratory libraries,
3, Haskell group, consisting of Divinity school, Semitic lan-
guages and comparative religion,
i
For seminar rooms and a reading room in the main library build-
ing and a branch library in tlie lecture hall building,
4, Historical group.
Departmental librarj^ system must be maintained but nay be
placed in the main library building,
5, Philosophical group.
For a main library building with seminar rooms in it,
6, Mathematical group.
An astronomical observatory, provided with a library and
seminar rooms,
7, Biological group,
A room in the central library building and laboratory libra-
ries.
8, Chemistry group.
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Library in chemical laboratory and a reserve in the main
library.
9, Physics group,
A departmental library is indispensable. Only about
1/4 of the books would be needed in it,
10, Geology,
A departmental library embracing all the literature of
the group.
Thus the science departments in general wish departmental libra-
ries because books are so necessary in connection with laboratorj?"
work. Most 01 the other departments are willing to have the majori-
ty of their books placed in portions of the main librarj"- building
but they wish to maintain departmental control.
The congregation expressed its judgment:
1, That the departmental libraries of all groups, except certain
science departments, be placed in the general library building,
maintaining their independent existence as departmental libra-
ries,
2, That these departments all have branch libraries in the lecture
hall buildings,
3, That certain science departments retain their main departmental
libraries in their departmental buildings.
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The "board of libraries, laboratories and rauseims adopted the re-
port of this corrJEitteo and forwarded it to the University Congroga-
tion . The substance of the report is as follov/s: !
1. The maintenance of the departmental system is indispensable
but all the library resources of the university should be rec-
ognised as belonging to the university as a whole and should be
as easily accessible as possible.
2. In the interest of investigators, whose studies must often
cross the lines separating departments and even groups, it is
desirable to concentrate the library resources at some one
point. There should therefore be one central building.
3. . In the case of all departments having laboratories and some
having museums, their library resources should be in large part
in the same building Virith such laboratories and museums.
4. In the interest of undergraduates, it is highly desirable
that there should be carefully selected libraries, near the
lecture rooms.
The board also reccirjnended that the University erect a central
library building to contain the general library and eight group li-
braries, namely:
1. Philosophy and history.
2. Theology and Semitic languages
3. Classical languages
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4. Modern languages
5. Mathematics and astronomy
6. Physics and chemistry
7. Biology and geology
8, Music and fine arts
That there be maintained for each department or group in the lec-
ture room "building of such department or group a local library, ad-
ministered in connection with the related group library building.
That the local libraries be of two kinds as respects function:
In groups 6-7 departmental (research) libraries;
In groups 1-5 and 8 undergraduate libraries.
That the group libraries be in all cases research libraries but
in groups 6-7 subsidiary to the main departmental libraries in the
departmental building.
This report was discussed by the University congregation and
brought forth much difference of opinion. Action upon the report
was postponed until a later meeting.
In this university the tendency is to consolidate departmental
libraries into groups and these will probably all be placed in the
library building, v/hen a new building is erected. Here the system
of departmental libraries grev/ up at the same time as the general
library.

University of Minnesota Li'brary - 83,000 v.
In 1888 a^building was planned for the library of the University
of Minnesota, quite similar in arrangement to Columbia University
library building.
The rarely used books were to be
placed in the stack, the reference
books in the reading room and spec-
ial books in the seminar rooms.
Stack
Science 1 Hist.
Lang, Scon.
Lit. Phil.
Read
R.
1
Per.
But this plan does not seers, to have been followed because in
1901 the university library comprised, besides the general library,
a number of special libraries, consisting mainly of books of refer-
ence and current periodicals relating to technical subjects in
connection with the several departments. The special libraries are
near the class-rooms.
The various laboratories have also reference libraries devoted
to their special lines of work.
University of Missouri Library, 40,000 v.
The University of Missouri has a system of departmental libraries.
The libraries of the agricultural college, and of the departments
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chemistry, medicine, engineering, geology, zoology, botany and ro-.
j
mance languages wore in 1901 in the offices of the heads of the de- •
partrcents. They are open at different times and for access to theip,;
application must he made to the professor in charge.
There v/as also a library of the school of nines at Rolla and a
|
separate law library, classical library and political science li-
brary
.
During the last year the library of political science, zoology
and botany have been discontinued and their places taken by depos-
its more or less permanent from tlie general library,. This system
of consolidation and substitution of deposits of books in place
of the departmental library will be continued.
The three medical libraries and three engineering libraries are
going to be consolidated into groups and the classical library
merged into the main library, when a new building is erected.
Probably the library of Homaneelanguages also v/ill go into the
i
main library.
University of Ilebraska Library - 51,000 v.
In this university there is a general library and departmental .
libraries in the departments of Latin and Greek languages, lav/,
botany, meteorology and astronomy, zoology, geology, physics, ento-
mology, mathematics and engineering, agriculture and chemistry.
All the libraries are open for reference to anyone, whether connect-
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ed v/ith the university or not.
Mr. James I. V^^er, jr. the lilararian, thinks that a system of
departmental liliraries m.akes the hooks most available. He intends
to have, when possible, a competent attendant in every separate
j
library and a separate catalo^^ue in each, duplicated in the main |
i
library. He admits that this is expensive but thinks it ou^jht not
to be considered an argument against the system, if it is the best.
At first separate libraries v/ere formed for all departments,
|
i
even in related subjects, but later some of these were consolidated.
The tendency now is to group departmental libraries,
Mr. Wyer also recommended that rooms in the library building
be set apart for semxinars because the library ought to serve as a
laboratory oi those sciences whose m.aterial is chiefly to be ob-
tained from, books, as well as a book room and a great reading room.
There are now no seminar rooms in the library building, except
for history.
Here as at Chicago University the tendency ig toward group li-
braries.
Cornell University Library- 238,376 v.
The University library com.prises the general library, seven
seminar libraries, the lav/ school library, the Flov/er veterinary
library and the library of the state college of forestry. The
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general library and the seminar libraries are all grouped under one
roof in the library building.
The seminar rooms contain the seminar libraries proper, supple- '
mented by collections of works and periodicals from the general
library deposited in these rooms for use in seminar v/ork. Books
so deposited are available for the use of students in the general
reading room. The books forming the seminar libraries proper are
subject to such regulations as may be made for each seminar room
by the professor in charge, to v/hom application for admission to
the room must be roade.
The books are treated as having a permanent place in the stack
rooms, from which they rnay be v/ithdrav/n for an indefinite period.
The purpose in placing the books in the seminar room.s, is to
put them where they may be used over and over without application
being made for them.,
Princeton University Library. '
I
At Princeton University there are four departmental libraries
and eight semirar libraries. The departmental libraries are kept
!
i
near the corresponding laboratories. They belong to the depart- '
m.ents of astronomy, biology, botany and geology and palaeontology.
i
In the main library building the departments of classical phil-
|
ology, English mathematics, Romance languages, philosophy, ancient
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history ar.d archaeology, economics and history have certain rooms
assigned for the use of seminars and provided with special libraries,
partly by loan from the main collection hnt chiefly by special en- !
dowment and purchase. If necessary, 19 seminar rooms can be provid-
ed in the library building.
This is like the Cornell arrangement, a main library with semi-
nar rooms in the same building, for the so-called departmental li-
braries are really laboratory libraries.
University of Wisconsin Library - 75,000 v.
In addition to the general library, the library possesses three
special branch libraries. The Woodman astronomical library in the i
observatory is a valuable working collection of books, periodicals
and reports in the fields of mathematics, physics, and astronomy.
The library in the law building is a v/orking collection of text-
books and reports. The library in Agricultural hall contains over
6000 V, in the fields of agriculture and related subjects. This
also has a reading room for periodicals. '
;i In connection with several of tlie scientific departments are
kept v/orking collections of reference books. Among the larger col-
lections of this character are those of the School of Pharmacy and
the departments of botany, chemistry and zoology,
"As to departm.ental libraries, we do not strictly have such.
Our experiment station library, our college of lav/ library and the

Woodman astronomical library are quite separate and distinct. At
all of OUT scientific laboratories certain books are kept for a
shorter or longer time.
The condition is somewliat similar with reference to the seminar
libraries in the library building. In general v/e keep in the seminar
rooms the collections of periodicals of the special subject, and
such other material as may be needed from time to time. These fluc-
tuate with the needs of the seminar, members of the faculty and ad-
vanced students," Walter M, Smith, Librarian,
The Wisconsin State historical library is in the same building
and the library of the Wisconsin Academy of sciences, arts and let-
ters, although nominally distinct, is no^ou administered as a part of
the university library,
Columbia University Library - 322,000 v.
The original collection of books belonging to Columbia college
dated back to the founding of the institution in 1754 but the pre-
sent collection dates from 1792.
In 1858 when the School of Law was founded, a separate law li-
brary was formed in connection with it. In 1860 the College of
physicians and surgeons v»ras established with a separate medical li-
brary. When the School of mines v/as founded in 1864, a special li-
brary of technical and scientific v/orks was started for it.
Books were drawn from the general college library and special pur-

chases were made for these libraries \7hioh were administered as sepa-
rate collections.
In 1876 the advisahili ty of uniting the libraries of the college',
the School of mines and of the botanical garden was considered by
the trustees. It was thought that the union of these libraries
would be attended v/ith some important advantages but v/as not effect-
ed on account of the lack of room and money. In 1878 the students
of the college v/ere first allov/ed access to the library of the schooj
of mines.
In 1880 the school of political science was founded and a COII0C7
tion of books for its use v/as made.
In 1883 a new library building was completed and the six isolat-
ed libraries, those of the School of mines, the School of political
science, the law school, the medical school, the Botanical garden
and the college library, v/ere brought into it and consolidated into
one iiniversity library.
Since then all books, maps, charts, and other printed matter
purchased for the use of any department have been considered a part
of the general library.
When plans v/ere being made for a nev/ building, in 1896, the or-,
ganization of the library v/as necessarily considered.
Three methods v/ere suggested:
(1) Departmental libraries in several buildings, as at Johns Hop-
kins and the University of Chicago.
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(2) Body of books in the stack and several seminar rooms in the
same building, as at Cornell and Princeton.
(3) Books stored in apartments ol a normal height of from 15 to
16 feet, admitting a two-story stack, v/ith reading room spaces for
special students, officers and for seminar purposes in the best-
lighted portion of the room and extending to the entire height.
The third method was adopted.
Letters were sent to the heads of every department in the schools
Of pure and applied science (formerly the school of mines) asking
their opinions concerning the desirability of departmental libra-
ries for their own departments and if such libraries were desired, 1
calling for lists of books for that purpose. A wide difference of
opinion was found but for such departments as desired them depart-
mental libraries v/ere formed at once and as far as possible books
from the general library were set apart for departmental uses.
The departments of zoology, m.ineralogy, geology and palaeontology, '
and raining asked for departmental libraries of some sise.
After the university v/as moved into its new buildings at
Mornings ide Heights, the system of departmental libraries was large-
ly extended. This was made possible by the facilities for sucli
libraries provided in the nev/ buildings. The departmental libra-
ries contained, for the most part, the books and periodicals which
are of interest only to the specialist. Any book so shelved
could be withdrawn for use in the general reading room or for home
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use. This system places the books of interest to the specialist
directly under his control and treats the occasional reader as tlie
exception rather than the rule. In the absence of the departmental
library, just the reverse is the effect,
I
This system was found to be especially useful at the new Co-
lumbia because, in almost every case, the departments naturally
are
affiliated to each o thereunder the pame roof and the departmental
libraries of kindred departments, therefore, are easily accessi-
ble to the students of all,
:l Departmental libraries were established as follows:
Architecture 970 V,
Chemistry 1830 V.
Ge 1 ogy 316 V.
Greek 587 V.
Latin 195 V.
Mathematics 138 V.
Mechanics 83 V.
Metallurgy 486 V,
Mineralogy 411 V.
Mus ic 203 V.
Oriental la^e^uages 34 y
.
Pathology 124 V.
Psychology 84 V
.
Zoology 1953 V,
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The books belonging to the departments which did not v/ant de-
partmental libraries were placed in the general library. There
are eighteen special study rooms in the general library building, I
directly in the rear of which are shelved in tv/o-story stacks
all the books v/hich the library possesses on these subjects.
The rooms and books lollov/ eacli other in the regular order of ii
the classification. Readers are admitted to these rooms only by
a card issued by the librarian to matriculated students on the
recommendation of a professor. It has been found impracticable
to admit all the students to the stacks.
These rooms are separated from each otlier by folding
doors and the whole apartment is under a special attendant. This
arrangement of rooms is intended to give advanced students and
investigators in certain fields the fullest opportunity to carry on
their v/ork by the use of a quiet room in the vicinity of the lit-
erature of their subjects.
The lav/ library is in the library building but is under sepa-
rate administration.
In 1898 departmental libraries were formed for the departments
of civil engineering, raining engineering and physiology. In the
Columbia University quarterly for March 1900, Mr. James H, Ganfield,
the librarian says, "More study rooms of every description are
needed; a series of science sem.inar rooms, with the choicest books
upon adjoining and accessible shelves. Many of the so-called

;5i
departmental libraries which are now scattered here and there
should be brought back to the common center,"
The Quart orly for December 1900 says: "There is a ^;rov/ing feel-
ing among all interested parties that the creation of so-called
departm.ental libraries in science divisions has been a mistake.
As far as possible all books should be housed in the main library
and made a.s accessible as possible. Evening v/ork is practically
I
impossible in a departmental library,"
In his report for 1900 - 1901 Mr, Canfield says: "During the
year a large number of departmental libraries have been merged in
the general library'-, the department interested taking the initiative
in this movement. It is beginning to be clearly recognized that
when the interests of all concerned are taken into consideration,
the departmental library as necessarily administered in this uni-
versity is not desirable. The policy of the university should
be to place in the hands of the officers of each department for
the immediate use of themselves and of their assistants such books
as they cannot reasonably be expected to purchase for themselves.
To this should be added such works as form part of a laboratory
equipment. All other works should be in the general library.
But the books furnished officers and their assistants and those in
|
laboratory libraries should rarely if ever be counted as part of I
the general library; they should be charged directly to the depart-
m.ents under the head of equipment and should be purchased with
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equipment funds or with special grants. Very generally tliey will be
duplicates of volumes v/hich are in tiie general library and there-
fore their cataloguing and care by the general library are useless,"
This is a very radical idea which is not upheld by other libra-
rians. Even if books are kept permanently^ in the main library, for
tlie catalogue of the main library ought to show the entire library
resources of the university, no matter where kept.
])r, Caniield explains his views more fully in a letter to Miss
Sharp, written I'larch 7, 1902;
"We have no departmental libraries as such - if I understand the
t^rm. V/e keep in the general library (including sem.inar libraries)
all books v/hich are not exclusively for tlie use of departments; and
my own theory is that bocks exclusively for the use of departments
ought not to be classified as libi'ary books. Most of them are at
present, but I have just secured action from the trustees making '
quite a sharp dividing line, v/hich will be carried into effect as
fast as we have money v/ith v/hich to duplicate such volumes as may
be needed in the general library.
|
My ov/n theory an to the University library is that it is a col-
lection of MS3, books, naps, charts and other printed and illustra-
tive matter readily accessible to all officers and students of this
university and for their constant use.
Anything which does not reasonably comply with this definition,
I hope to have placed in tlie departments as equipment, purchased
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with departir.ental money and cared for and invoiced and reported upon
precisely like other departmental equipment.
Our seminar lihraries are simply part of the general lihrary,
in this "building, directly under our control, always access ihlo to
officers and students, and are stored in som^ewhat disconnected stacks
(hy which I mean that v/e have no unit or unified stack system - un-
fortunately). We have 9 seminar rooms in each group, with stacks
I
adjoining which v/ill accomodate perhaps 75,000 volumes for each 9
rooms. Of these seminar rooms, v/e already have t7/o sets com^plete,
a set of two rooms complete for Greek and Latin, and a science sem-jj
inar room, not yet quite complete in organii^at ion and equipment,"
In this lihrary the main library started first and the system
of departmental libraries grew up as needed. Then it Vv'-as found bet-
ter to place the departmental libraries in seminar rooms combined
with stacks in the m.ain library building.
This arrangement of seminar room-s is considered ideal but there
are not enou^^h of themi in the building and in some ways this build-
ing is very poorly arranged.
Briefer mention will be made of some other university libraries
which have departmental or sem.inar libraries to some extent.
Iowa University Library - 65,000 v.
"Our departmental and seminar libraries are one and the same.
The state has not provided us with a building since the fire, and
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as our present quarters are small, v/e liave placed m the neminar
rooms and in the Jepartneiital library roons all of the "books on their
respective subjects." There are now 21 of tliese litrariesand the
departmental libraries which remain are contained in the ^^eneral li-
brary, "Things might he more sim.ply arrani^-ed hut not v/ithout a new
building ,
"
Mrs. Bertha E. Ridgvmy, the librarian, in a letter to xVliss
Sharp, March 8,1902.
This library like Harvard library is forced into the departmen-
tal system.
University of California Library - 9 6,000 v.
The 18 departmental libraries are really laboratory libraries
of practical working books. The collections are made up by purchase
from departm-ent funds and by duplicates from the main building.
Yale Univerrity Library - .351,000 v.
Til is library has eleven sem.inar and club libraries and depart-
mental libraries for the JJivinity school. Lav/ school, Sheffield
scientific scliool. Peabody museum., Forest school, art school, ob-
servatory and Y. H, C. A. .
Ohio University Library - 40,000 v.
.
Departmental libraries to a limited extent, that is, laborato-
ry and class-room libraries in several of the departm.ents and spec-
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ial l-fbraries in economics and zoology and entomology, both gifts.
Kansas University Library - 37,480 v,
"We have no departmental libraries. All reserve collections
are arranged on the seminar plan, books not permanently located but
changed with various needs of the v/ork. All books are regarded as
^
belonging to the main library." Carrie M. Watson, Librarian.
Some of the seminar rooms are in the library building and som.e
are in otlier buildings,
Purdue University Library - 10,450 v.
The general library has alcoves on the second floor for study,
one group for the engineering departments and another for history,
political economy, psychology and biology.
There are also departmental libraries in chemistry and in agri-
culture.
Michigan University Library - 150,000 v.
Tyie library of the University of Michigan has seminar rooms in
the library building and 21 outside libraries, of which 15 are in
laboratories, tv/o in hospitals, one in the museum, one in the dental
college, one in the observatory and one in the philosophical semi-
nar
,
Mr, Davis, the. 1 ibrarian , says in a letter of March 7, 1902, to
Miss Sharp: "All of the 'out-libraries' exist v/ithout any general plan.
They are not authorized by the governing board as a part of any

system. They are results of certain needs. V/ith the experience that
v/e now have it will, I think, be possible to legislate on tlie sub-
ject and give some unity to it. But it is hard to keep library man-
agement up v/ith the constantly changing methods of instruction."
Thus from these reasons and from the experience of the libra-
I
ries described, it is seen that both the central library system and
the departmental library system have advantages which the other does
not possess. But if the advantages of both could be combined in a
group library which does not have most of their disadvantages, this
library would be much better than either system alone. Many libra-
rians are coming to this point of view,
Mr, Judson of the University of Chicago says: "Finally an ade-
quate solution of the problem v/ould seem to me in combining depart-
mental libraries as far as possible vrith the general library.
The departmental library might consist of a collection of books
gathered in a single room adjacent to the main stacks,"
Mr. Oeorge H, Baker of Columbia University says: "Wien in the
future library building, it shall be possible to provide near the
several classes of books reading room space for officers and special
students, the highest development of the modern library will have
been reached," But v/hy not extend the system so as to include all
students?
Mr. Raymond C, Davis of the University of Michigan says: "The
present methods of conducting advanced work in literature, art,
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philosophy, lan^guage and the political sciences have come to be call-
ed laboratory methods. There must be actual contact of the teacher,
II
the student and the illustrative matter, as books, periodicals, maps,
diagrams, models and pictures. This cannot be done successfully in
recitation rooms distant from, the place v/here all this material is
housed. The rooms must be a part of the library building."
Proposed plan for a group library.
In a model group library, there v/ould be a seminar room or sem-
inar rooms for every department. These ¥/ould be arranged together
and separated only by folding doors so that several could be opened
into one large room., if necessary. In each room would be stacks,
containing all the books on the subject, except some which are very
rarely used. These would be kept in another part of the stack, so
as to keep the collections in the seminar rooms v/ithin bounds.
The sem.inar rooms v/ould be fitted with study tables and chairs
and would be m.ore comfortable for study than stacks can ever be.
They would be open to any one and for as many hours as the rest of
,
the library is open. The rooms would be in charge of attendants
but or^e. attendant might serve for several rooms on related subjects.
The books reserved for any class v/ould be kept on special
shelves in the seminar room of that departrrent and these would be
the only ones which could not be drawn out.
The catalogue of th.e library v/ould be in the most central place '

^8
available and v/oiild include all the library resources of the univer-
j
sity
.
The shell list would be divided and part of it kept in every
seminar room, thus forming a classed catalogue.
The general reference books and the bound periodicals v/ould be
kept in the reference room and the current periodicals and newspapers
in the reading room.
Every laboratory would have a small permanent collection of
books, recorded at the ^^eneral library, and could draw other books
as needed but the main body of books even in the science departments
would be kept in the central library building.
Every professor could draw as many books as he needed for use i
in the class room but they v/ould be charged to him and there v/ould be
no class-room libraries.
The library of Columbia university com.es the nearest to this
arrangem.entof any library but its seminar rooms are open only to
professors and advanced students.
The room.s might be arranged som.ewhat as in the plan here shov/n.
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